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OverviewOverview

Theme:Theme:
How do we create the knowledge to make a decision whetherHow do we create the knowledge to make a decision whether 
or not a new biomarker is qualified for a specific use?or not a new biomarker is qualified for a specific use?

�� Genomic biomarker information in drug labelsGenomic biomarker information in drug labels

�� Voluntary Data Submissions (VXDS)Voluntary Data Submissions (VXDS)

�� DrugDrug--Test CoTest Co--DevelopmentDevelopment

–– How to integrate biomarkers into clinical trial designsHow to integrate biomarkers into clinical trial designs

�� ConclusionsConclusions



Defining how much we knowDefining how much we know 

"Reports that say that something hasn't happened are"Reports that say that something hasn't happened are 
always interesting to me, because as we know, therealways interesting to me, because as we know, there 
areare knownknown knownsknowns; there are things we know we; there are things we know we 
know. We also know there areknow. We also know there are known unknownsknown unknowns; that; that 
is to say we know there are some things we do notis to say we know there are some things we do not 
know. But there are alsoknow. But there are also unknown unknownsunknown unknowns ---- thethe 
ones we don't know we don't know."ones we don't know we don't know."

DonaldDonald RumsfeldRumsfeld

Disclaimer: Unknown, non-valid biomarkers are not part of this presentation 
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““KnownKnown knownsknowns””: information about: information about 
biomarkers that made it into drug labelsbiomarkers that made it into drug labels

�� If a qualified biomarker exists (useful for a specific context oIf a qualified biomarker exists (useful for a specific context off 
interest), we want to know what to do with the informationinterest), we want to know what to do with the information 
once the biomarker status is knownonce the biomarker status is known

�� This information canThis information can 

–– Be critical for prescribing the drug, orBe critical for prescribing the drug, or

–– Be useful to make a better treatment decisionBe useful to make a better treatment decision

�� This information is conveyed in the dug label as tests that areThis information is conveyed in the dug label as tests that are 

–– Required, orRequired, or

–– RecommendedRecommended

�� In addition, there is biomarker information that is deemedIn addition, there is biomarker information that is deemed 
important enough to be in the label, but no specific action isimportant enough to be in the label, but no specific action is 
recommended (information only)recommended (information only)
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Known ValidKnown Valid
Probable ValidProbable Valid

ExploratoryExploratory
�� Examples from drugs labeled in U.S.:Examples from drugs labeled in U.S.:

–– Safety:Safety:

�� TPMT (6TPMT (6--MP,MP, azathioprineazathioprine))

�� UGT1A1 (irinotecan)UGT1A1 (irinotecan)

�� CYP2C9/VKORC1 (CYP2C9/VKORC1 (warfarinwarfarin))

�� CYP2D6 (Strattera)CYP2D6 (Strattera)

–– Efficacy:Efficacy:

�� EGFR status (EGFR status (ErbituxErbitux, Tarceva), Tarceva)

�� Her2/neu status (Herceptin)Her2/neu status (Herceptin)

�� Philadelphia chromosome ~Philadelphia chromosome ~ BcrBcr--ablabl ((GleevecGleevec))

�� CC--kit (kit (GleevecGleevec))
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Known ValidKnown Valid
Probable ValidProbable Valid

ExploratoryExploratory

�� Examples:Examples:

–– Safety:Safety:

�� Kim1 ~ preclinical (Kim1 ~ preclinical (nephrotoxicitynephrotoxicity))

�� Gene panels used for preclinical safetyGene panels used for preclinical safety 
evaluationevaluation

–– Efficacy:Efficacy:

�� EGFR mutations (EGFR mutations (IressaIressa))

�� CYP2D6 (CYP2D6 (TamoxifenTamoxifen))

�� OncotypeDxOncotypeDx gene panel (radiation therapy)gene panel (radiation therapy)
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Known ValidKnown Valid
Probable ValidProbable Valid

ExploratoryExploratory

�� Examples:Examples:

–– Safety:Safety:

�� Gene panels used for preclinical safetyGene panels used for preclinical safety 
evaluationevaluation

–– Efficacy:Efficacy:

�� APOE4 (APOE4 (DonepezilDonepezil,, AlzheimersAlzheimers))

�� VEGF (several anticancer agents)VEGF (several anticancer agents)

�� AdiponectinAdiponectin mutations (mutations (rosiglitazonerosiglitazone, type 2, type 2 
diabetes)diabetes)



TheThe ““ValidityValidity”” of a Biomarker Hasof a Biomarker Has 
Regulatory ImplicationsRegulatory Implications

10 10
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VGDS: A Novel Data Submission PathVGDS: A Novel Data Submission Path

�� ““Safe harborSafe harbor”” idea for exchanging early stage or exploratoryidea for exchanging early stage or exploratory 
pharmacogenomicpharmacogenomic data that isdata that is not ready for use in regulatorynot ready for use in regulatory 
decision makingdecision making regardless if subject of an active IND, NDA, orregardless if subject of an active IND, NDA, or 
BLABLA 

�� Data may result from, e.g., DNA microarrays, single or limitedData may result from, e.g., DNA microarrays, single or limited 
gene expression profiles, genotyping or SNP profiling, or fromgene expression profiles, genotyping or SNP profiling, or from 
other studies using evolving methodologiesother studies using evolving methodologies

�� Intent to build expertise and foundation for developingIntent to build expertise and foundation for developing 
scientifically sound regulatory policiesscientifically sound regulatory policies

�� VGDS creates a forum for scientific discussions with the FDAVGDS creates a forum for scientific discussions with the FDA 
outside of regular review processoutside of regular review process

�� Data not used for regulatory decisionsData not used for regulatory decisions
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FDAFDA’’s Voluntary Genomic Datas Voluntary Genomic Data 
Submission (VGDS) ProgramSubmission (VGDS) Program

�� Two year anniversaryTwo year anniversary –– approx. 30 VGDS receivedapprox. 30 VGDS received

�� Program respected in industry and FDAProgram respected in industry and FDA –– meetings are wellmeetings are well 
attended with highattended with high--level representationlevel representation

�� Increasing complexity of data submitted reflects comfort levelIncreasing complexity of data submitted reflects comfort level 
of industry sharing this type of information with regulatorsof industry sharing this type of information with regulators

�� Broad coverage of therapeutic areas and genomic topicsBroad coverage of therapeutic areas and genomic topics

�� Preclinical, clinical and Phase IV submissionsPreclinical, clinical and Phase IV submissions

�� Bilateral meetings with EMEABilateral meetings with EMEA

�� Program expanded toProgram expanded to ““VXDSVXDS”” (X = exploratory) to include a(X = exploratory) to include a 
broader variety of exploratory biomarkers, includingbroader variety of exploratory biomarkers, including 
proteomics,proteomics, metabolomicsmetabolomics, imaging, and other areas, imaging, and other areas
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VGDS ExamplesVGDS Examples

�� Candidate gene approach vs. whole genome SNP scanCandidate gene approach vs. whole genome SNP scan 
to identify efficacy biomarkersto identify efficacy biomarkers

�� Gene expression profile in peripheral bloodGene expression profile in peripheral blood

�� Gene expression pattern as genomic biomarker toGene expression pattern as genomic biomarker to 
predict responders and nonpredict responders and non--respondersresponders

�� Use of registries to identify novel biomarkersUse of registries to identify novel biomarkers

�� ToxicogenomicsToxicogenomics approachesapproaches 

�� ““PanomicsPanomics”” (genomics(genomics ÆÆ proteomicsproteomics ÆÆ metabolomicsmetabolomics))
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VGDS Submission Types
VGDS Submission Types

�� Therapeutic Areas:Therapeutic Areas:

–– Cancer (multiple types)Cancer (multiple types) 

–– Alzheimer's DiseaseAlzheimer's Disease

–– HypertensionHypertension

–– HypoglycemiaHypoglycemia

–– DepressionDepression

–– ObesityObesity

–– Rheumatoid ArthritisRheumatoid Arthritis

Data based on 25 submissions 

�� Scientific and PGx AreaScientific and PGx Are s:as:

–– BiomarkersBiomarkers

–– Genotyping DevicesGenotyping Devices

–– MicroarraysMicroarrays

–– Analysis SoftwareAnalysis Software

–– DatabasesDatabases

–– Metabolic PathwaysMetabolic Pathways

–– BiostatisticsBiostatistics

–– Enrichment designEnrichment design

–– Registry designRegistry design

–– ToxicologyToxicology
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OK, but how do we get (OK, but how do we get (clinicalclinical
genomic) biomarkers qualified ?genomic) biomarkers qualified ?

�� 33 key ingredients:key ingredients:
–– Good scienceGood science 
–– A business caseA business case
–– A supportive regulatory environmentA supportive regulatory environment

�� 22 options for qualifying a biomarker:options for qualifying a biomarker:
–– Wait long enough until we believe itWait long enough until we believe it
–– DonDon’’t wait, but have a good strategyt wait, but have a good strategy

�� 11 such strategy is drugsuch strategy is drug--test cotest co--developmentdevelopment
–– Question is how to do itQuestion is how to do it 
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DrugDrug--Test CoTest Co--Development:Development:
What is it ?What is it ?

�� Strategy to coordinate the development of a drug with theStrategy to coordinate the development of a drug with the 
development of a test when a biomarker appears to be adevelopment of a test when a biomarker appears to be a 
useful tool to determine efficacy and/or safety in a subuseful tool to determine efficacy and/or safety in a sub--
populationpopulation

�� Drug and test are investigational (biomarkers are consideredDrug and test are investigational (biomarkers are considered 
““exploratoryexploratory”” oror ““probable validprobable valid””))

�� Clinical phase of drug development program will provideClinical phase of drug development program will provide 
evidence of clinical utility (i.e., value) of the diagnostic tesevidence of clinical utility (i.e., value) of the diagnostic testt

�� Claim for test would be for use with drug, drug crossClaim for test would be for use with drug, drug cross--labeledlabeled 
for use with diagnostic, diagnostic will be requiredfor use with diagnostic, diagnostic will be required

�� Other parts of drug and diagnostic development programsOther parts of drug and diagnostic development programs 
(e.g., analytical validation) would proceed as usual(e.g., analytical validation) would proceed as usual



Use of (clinical) biomarkers during drug development
Use of (clinical) biomarkers during drug development

Prototype 
Design or 
Discovery 

Clinical DevelopmentBasic 
Research 

FDA Filing/ 
Approval & 
Launch 

Preclinical 
Development Phase

 1 

Phase

 2 

Phase

 3 

CRITICAL PATH 

Target Optimization 

Identification of 
Disease Targets 

Optimizing the 
Safety Profile 

Streamline Clinical Trials 
(Enrichment, Stratification) 
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Qualification of Clinical Biomarkers
Qualification of Clinical Biomarkers

Characterize and learn about the biology, 
e.g. identify affected biological pathways Validation 

Prototype 
Design or 
Discovery 

Clinical DevelopmentBasic 
Research 

FDA Filing/ 
Approval & 
Launch 

Preclinical 
Development Phase

 1 

Phase

 2 

Phase

 3 

Target Optimization 

Identification of 
Disease Targets 

Optimizing the 
Safety Profile 

Streamline Clinical Trials 
(Enrichment, Stratification) 
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Impact of Biomarkers on Drug Label
Impact of Biomarkers on Drug Label

Characterize and learn about the biology, 
e.g. identify affected biological pathways Validation 

Prototype 
Design or 
Discovery 

Clinical DevelopmentBasic 
Research 

FDA Filing/ 
Approval & 
Launch 

Preclinical 
Development Phase

 1 

Phase

 2 

Phase

 3 

Consideration of impact on label:Consideration of impact on label:
Is it aIs it a ““development onlydevelopment only”” biomarker or should it be used in the market?biomarker or should it be used in the market?

Target Optimization 

Identification of 
Disease Targets 

Optimizing the 
Safety Profile 

Streamline Clinical Trials 
(Enrichment, Stratification) 

Drug LabelDrug Label
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Biomarker and assay development process
Biomarker and assay development process

Prototype 
Design or 
Discovery 

Clinical DevelopmentBasic 
Research 

FDA Filing/ 
Approval & 
Launch 

Preclinical 
Development Phase

 1 

Phase

 2 

Phase

 3 

Clinical Utility and Validation 

Analytical Validation 
Possible Need for 
Platform Change 

Marker Discovery 
Marker and Assay Development 

Early Assay Development 

Early Go/ No-Go Decision Points Late Go/ No-Go Decision Points 
(includes decision about use of (other decision points exist, e.g. 
marker in further development) EOP2a) – main decision points 

for marker discovery in phase 2 20 



Regulator InteractionsSponsorSponsor –– Regulator Interactions

Analytical Validation 

Early Assay Development Clinical Utility and Validation 
Investigational Phase pre-IDE or PMA or 510(k) 
IDE Meeting as appropriate Application 

Voluntary
Marker Discovery VXDSSubmissions Marker and Assay Development 

PrototypeBasic Preclinical 
Research 

Design or 
DevelopmentDiscovery 

Pre-IND 
Meeting 

Initial IND 
Submission 

Clinical Development FDA Filing/ 
Approval & 

Phase

 1 

Phase

 2 

Phase

 3 

Launch 

End of Phase Drug Market 
2A Meeting Application 

End of Phase 
2 Meeting 

Early Go/ No-Go Decision Points 
(includes decision about use of 
marker in further development)Ongoing 

Submission 

Late Go/ No-Go Decision Points 
(other decision points exist, e.g. 
EOP2a) – main decision pointsPre-BLA or 
for marker discovery in phase 2 21NDA Meeting 
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What Happens to the Biomarker DuringWhat Happens to the Biomarker During 
DrugDrug--Test CoTest Co--Development ?Development ?

�� The problem is that markers need to be developed (qualified)The problem is that markers need to be developed (qualified) 
in the context of their intended usein the context of their intended use 

�� Therefore,Therefore, we donwe don’’t know how good the marker/test ist know how good the marker/test is 
before going into clinical studies (context of use!)before going into clinical studies (context of use!)

�� Many other clinical and environmental factors influenceMany other clinical and environmental factors influence 
outcomeoutcome

�� It is therefore reasonable to assume that the clinicalIt is therefore reasonable to assume that the clinical 
validation of a biomarker is never 100%, even if thevalidation of a biomarker is never 100%, even if the 
analytical validation is 100% (i.e. the test always reports aanalytical validation is 100% (i.e. the test always reports a 
correct measurement)correct measurement)

�� New innovative (e.g. adaptive) clinical trial designs (New innovative (e.g. adaptive) clinical trial designs (this isthis is 
the clinical validation of the biomarkerthe clinical validation of the biomarker) are needed) are needed
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Key Questions and Decision Criteria AboutKey Questions and Decision Criteria About 
Biomarkers During Clinical DevelopmentBiomarkers During Clinical Development 

�� What is the marker being used for?What is the marker being used for?

–– Efficacy prediction or efficacy measurementEfficacy prediction or efficacy measurement

–– SafetySafety

�� Is it a prognostic (i.e. outcome related to disease, but notIs it a prognostic (i.e. outcome related to disease, but not 
necessarily to drug therapy) or a predictive (i.e. outcome relatnecessarily to drug therapy) or a predictive (i.e. outcome related toed to 
therapeutic intervention) marker and how does it, in either casetherapeutic intervention) marker and how does it, in either case,, 
affect the development strategyaffect the development strategy

�� How to use the marker in a clinical trial?How to use the marker in a clinical trial?

–– Can the marker not only be validated, but can it also be shownCan the marker not only be validated, but can it also be shown 
that using the marker actually helps in the clinic (i.e. clinicathat using the marker actually helps in the clinic (i.e. clinicall 
utility)?utility)?

�� Should an enrichment or a stratification strategy be used?Should an enrichment or a stratification strategy be used?

A.A. Upfront stratificationUpfront stratification

B.B. BiomarkerBiomarker--based strategybased strategy
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A. Upfront StratificationA. Upfront Stratification –– ExampleExample 

�� Produces data on all patientsProduces data on all patients

�� Completely prospectiveCompletely prospective

Test 

M+, randomize 

M-, randomize 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 
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B. BiomarkerB. Biomarker--based Strategybased Strategy –– Example 1Example 1 

�� May not produce data for all patients (although it can)May not produce data for all patients (although it can)

�� Can include retrospective design aspectsCan include retrospective design aspects

�� Example 1:Example 1: 

Randomize 

Marker-based 

Non marker-
based 

M+ Æ Treatment A 

M- Æ Treatment B 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 

Test 

Randomize 
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B. BiomarkerB. Biomarker--based Strategybased Strategy –– Example 2Example 2 

�� May not produce data for all patients (although it can)May not produce data for all patients (although it can)

�� Example 2: Dose selectionExample 2: Dose selection

Randomize 

Marker-based 

Non marker-
based 

M+ Æ Dose 1 

M- Æ Dose 2 
Test 

Standard Dose 
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Developing Robust Decision Criteria forDeveloping Robust Decision Criteria for 
the Development and Use of Biomarkers:the Development and Use of Biomarkers: 
ConclusionsConclusions

�� Guiding decision criteria should be theGuiding decision criteria should be the impact of using versus not using theimpact of using versus not using the 
markermarker (compare: required versus recommended tests)(compare: required versus recommended tests)

�� Not all biomarkers need to beNot all biomarkers need to be formallyformally qualifiedqualified –– many biomarkers will bemany biomarkers will be 
used during drug development without having regulatory implicatiused during drug development without having regulatory implicationsons

�� Science keeps evolvingScience keeps evolving

–– Biomarkers can be discovered throughout the development of a druBiomarkers can be discovered throughout the development of a drugg ––
scientific and regulatory flexibility to integrate this new knowscientific and regulatory flexibility to integrate this new knowledge inledge in 
the drug development process must existthe drug development process must exist

–– Keep open mind about the use of the biomarker even afterKeep open mind about the use of the biomarker even after 
development, in market place (e.g. redevelopment, in market place (e.g. re--labeling)labeling)

�� DrugDrug--test cotest co--development requires integrating two very different, complexdevelopment requires integrating two very different, complex 
processesprocesses –– not expected to be easynot expected to be easy

�� It is also a process that challenges the regulatory system: newIt is also a process that challenges the regulatory system: new regulatoryregulatory 
pathways and review processes are being establishedpathways and review processes are being established

�� (All of this is far, far away from surrogacy, but that wasn(All of this is far, far away from surrogacy, but that wasn’’t really the pointt really the point 
here anyway)here anyway)



100 years later100 years later ……

““I expect a century must elI expect a cent apse beforeury must elapse before
the [the [……] complete union of science and] complete union of science and
practice will be achipractice will eved.be achi eved.””

-- William BatesonWilliam Bateson at theat the 19061906 RoyalRoyal 
Horticultural Society conference, atHorticultural Society conference, at 
which he suggested for considerationwhich he suggested for consideration……::

“…“…the termthe term GeneticsGenetics,, which sufficiently indicates thatwhich sufficiently indicates that 
ourour labourslabours are deare d voted to the elucidation of theevoted to the elucidation of the 
phenomena of heredity and variation [phenomena of heredity and variation [……]]””
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www.fda.gov/cder/genomicswww.fda.gov/cder/genomics

Felix.Frueh@fda.hhs.govFelix.Frueh@fda.hhs.gov


